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Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

Elsie's father, whose fault was to indulge her in everything, found that it
would ________ do to let these children grow up together.
1.

I'm as good as ________ I was.2.

Maybe he could, but I ________ saw it.3.

One day-I shall ________ forget it-I had taken a trail that was new to me.4.

Her delight at being again with her old friends was perfectly genuine, and
she had ________ appeared more unselfish or more affectionate.
5.

And I learned, and I hope I shall ________ forget it, that feeling for one's
fellow creatures is all that stands between man and death; I was going fast
the other way before I was sent there.

6.

Thus we remained as anxious as ________.7.

________ was there a more solemn hour for any man-and that man the
representative of the destiny of South America!
8.

As he spoke she looked up, and she ________ forgot the expression of his
face.
9.

Pew, I may have gifts; but I ________ thought of that.10.

The girl, to her chagrin, was always left in a safe place, for it would
________ do to take her in and put fancies into her head, and perhaps excite
the dear soldiers with a view of anything so taking.

11.

________ before had I seen so beautiful a woman.12.

She knew, however, that she had only to persevere, because it would
________ do to give in.
13.

It would ________ do to witness a display of Donald's cowardice.14.

________ in her life had she been coerced by force.15.
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Then they were more frightened than ________.16.

We love each other no more; you have deceived me, and I shall
________ forget it.
17.

He'd lie in dust for ________.18.

You ________ so much as glanced at it.19.

The last net was fuller than ________.20.
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